
FRANK A. RACANO, P.C. 
Attorney at Law 

Office: 198-13 Hollis Avenue Mail: P.O. Box 140131 
St. Albans, New York 11412-1229 Howard Beach, New York 11414 

Telephone: (718) 644-9093 Facsimile: (718) 709-8641 

Frank A. Racano, Esq. 

February 14, 2012 

ViaECF 
Honorable Steven M. Gold 
Chief Magistrate Judge 
United States District Court 
Eastern District ofNew York 
225 Cadman Plaza West 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 

Re: Petersen v. Aries Financial et aL 
Civil Action No. 06-6663 

Dear Honorable Magistrate Gold: 

This correspondence shall serve as my status report as request by your Honor. 

Purchaser has agreed, in writing, to all changes requested by the Defendants in this action and the 
sale of the premises is now progressing. A copy ofhis correspondence and the amended contracts 
are attached hereto for your perusaL Upon the consent of the Defendants' counsel, the contracts 
will be released and the matter shall continue. Closing to take place on or before April 1, 2012 
time being of the essence. 

Purchaser's attorney sees no reason for any delay and the matter should proceed to closing. Since 
my trial was completed this afternoon, I will discuss the finalization of the settlement agreement 
with defendant's counsel and will advise of the status of same in my next status report due 
February 28, 2012. 

Please note that I will be unavailable from February 16,2012 through February 22,2012. 

Should you have any questions, kindly contact my office. 

FAR:mq 
Enclosure 
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PAUL & KUNKEL 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

35-07 90TH STREET 

LOWER LEVEL LEFT 

JACKSON HEIGHTS, NY 11372 

TEL: (718) 898-0304 

FAX: (718) 898-0093 

WWW.CRIMINALDEFENSELAwNYC.COM 

FEBRUARY 13, 2012 

FRANK RACANO, ESQ. 
P.O. Box 140131 

HOWARD BEACH, NEW YORK 11414 

VIA: E-MAIL: FAR3006@AOL.COM 

RE: 519 THROOP AVE LLC TO HARVEY 

DEAR MR. RACANO: 

I HAVE REVIEWED ALL OF THE CHANGES TO THE CONTRACT OF SALE WITH MY CLIENT AND HIS MORTGAGE 

BROKER. WE APPROVE AND AGREE TO ALL OF THE CHANGES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE REMOVAL OF THE 

MORTGAGE CONTINGENCY CLAUSE AND THE TIME OF THE ESSENCE DATE OF APRIL1, 2012. 

KINDLY FORWARD ME THE CONTRACTS BACK AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE. 

HAELPAUL 
~ '. , 

MP:GFG 

CC: ANDREW HARVEY 

JOSEPH SPINELLI 
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~
Residential Contract of Sale 1I-2000 
--\i'# 

Jointly prepared by 1M Real P>-operty Section ofthe New York State Bar Asscciati01I, the New York Stare Land Tille Association, the Committee on Real Properly Law 0/ 
the Association o/ihe Bar ojthe City oJNew York and the COmmittee on Real Property Law ojthe New Yqrk County Lawyers' Association. 

WARNING: 	 NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT TInS FORM OF CONTRACI' FOR nm SALE AND PUROIASE OF REAL ESTATE 
COMPLIES WITH SHCITON 5-702 OFTHE GENERAL OBUGATIONS LAW ("l"LAlN LANGUAGEj. 

CONSULT YOUR LAWYER BEFORE SIGNING TInS AGREEMENT 
:"iOn:: FIRE A'\l> c.-\suALTY LOSSES A"'D CONDEMNAnON 
This contraCt fonn does not provide for wbat happens in the event offire, or Olher casualty loss or condemnation befOre tile title closing. 'Unless different provision is 
made in this contract, Section 5-1311 ofthe Genera1 Obligations Law wm apply. One part ofthat law makes a Purchaser responsible fbr fire and casualty loss upon 
taking possession ofthe Premises before the title closing. 

Residential Contract of Sale 
Contract ofSale made as of =~ 2012 BETWEEN 

519 Throop Avenue LLC 

Address: 519 Throop Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Social Security NumberlFed. I.D. No.(s): . 

hereinafter called ,«Seller'" and , 

Andrew 	Harvey 

Address: 1473 EAST 86th sr. . Brooklyn, New York 
Social Security NumberlFed. 1.0. No.(s): 

hereinafter called "Purcbaser" 

The parties hereby agree asfoUows: 

1. Premises. Seller shall sell and convey and Purchaser shall 
purchase the property, together with all buildings and improvements 
thereon (collectively the "'Premises"), more fully described on a separate 
page marked "Schedule A"', annexed hereto and made a part hereof and 
also kno\\'11 as: 

StrMAddress: 519 Throop Avenue, Brooklyn 
Sheet; Section: Block: 183 1Lot: 3 
Plate: Volume: Page: District 

Tax Map Designation: 

Together with Seller's o\\1lership and rights, ifany. to land lying in the 
bed ofany street or highway, opened or proposed. adjoining the Premises 
to the center line thereof; including any right of Seller to any unpaid 
award by reason of any taking by condemnation and/or for any damage 
to the Premises by reason of change of grade of any street or highway. 
Seller shall deliver at no additional cost to Purchaser, at Closing (as 
hereinafter defmed), or thereafter, on demand, any documents that 
Purchaser may reasonably require for the conveyance of such title and 
the assignment and collection ofsuch award or damages. 

2. PenooaJ Property. This sale also includes all fixtures and articles 
of personal property now attached or appurtenant to the Premises, unless 
specifically excluded below. Seller represents and wammts that at 
Closing they will be paid for and owned by Seller, free and clear of all 
liens and encumbrances, except any existing mortgage to which this sale 
may be subject They include, but are not limited to. plumbing, heating, 
lighting and cooking fIXtures, ehaadeliElFS; bathroom and kitchen cabinets 
and counters., Rl6Btels, 6eeF miR'9FS; switch plates and door hardware, 
YeRetia'R hImes, 'l.ind9"N tFea1:mems" sHeeS, SGFeIBS; e?llfiiBgS; stel'll! 
wiRds'l.'S; Slel'Il! dears; wiade'l' sS*e5; _I beli; TV aefiai5, weatller 
'lane, .flagpsle, p!Hmps, slwl:me;', feReiBg; 8tlt6aaF siafUary, teal sIMa, 
dishwasfter. washfag _me; eletAe5 Eifyer. garbage Sspesal BaH; 
~ven, i>lWt is. m;e:J'&"N&'/if! e'l~, ..fF;gsiIIlSF, hei!i8'l', eif 
69Aait:i8ftiBg E!ltwi!*fteRt Me in5mllatiaes; waY te wall earpeliag and 
built-ins not excluded below (striu (JUt inapplicable ilems). 

Excluded from this sale are furniture and household furnishings and 

3. Purchase Price. The purchase price is $ payable 

as follows: $572,400.00 
(a) 	 On the signing of this contract, by Purchaser's gooo. cnecK payaDle 

to the Escrowee (as hereinafter defined), subject to collection, the 
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, to be held in escrow 
pursuant to paragraph 6 ofthis contract (the "Downpayment"): 

$ 	 1 0,000.00 

(\I) 	 Boy aHewaBee fer the pmuiiipa! &maim! ~a 00 the elftsBng 
mel'tgage 8ft the ElMe heree$, paymeat efwlHea P~aser_1 

asSlmle eyjaiftder iB the Eleea: $ 

(d) 	 Balance at Closing in accordance with paragraph 7: 

*$530,000.00* 
4. ~istiBg 1\I9Agage; (Delete ijineppliesJiJe) If this sale is slibjeet te 

as e:KisBg mertgnge as inEiieated ift,,~ 3€h) ahe'le: 
(So) 	 The ~ sliaU he 6ewleyeEi S'l!SjBGt te lBe eootiaBiRg liE efthe 

emti:Ilg m9ftgag&; whisk is pNSEtly paya&le, with ieterest at tae 

tl!J3 	 TEl the I!Il'£teat tliat /my 1'eEfaifeEi paj'HleRts aR! Hliiiie aft the ~ 
Jft8ftgi:Ige eet\'iii!e& the Elate iereef lIBEl ClasSg whieh fIIEk1ee the 
aBf!eW ji!f'iaei,aI llIiIetll3t thereat eele'l.' me at'I'IeQllt sM>P'A iB 
~3~» 1:R1ft 1:Re BalBftee ef the ,Hee payal!le at Cle~ 
lHlaer p~ 3(El) _I ee iaeieaseQ by the IIlMlmt efthe 

* The Purchase price includes a Seller's Concession of up to six percent of the purchase price or 

$32,400,00, which shall be used to defray the Purchaser's closing costs. At the closing of title, purchaser 

shall credit the Seller amount of $591.30, representing the NYC & NYS transfer taxes on the seller's 
concession. 
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'~ 
---
~a~\lBeets af prineipal. Seller i't!I!~eets ana WaHtiNS 1Bat the ,... until Closing or sooner termination of this contract and shall pay 
ameoot sh~ iH J"aragFapB 3(9) is su~tiaUy SerHet aOO 
agFS'*i ihat eBi;y f'aymm'tS R!!'¥iWeQ e,r the ~gtB~ '.viII 
eEl made eet\\'lIen tee daM h!:lf6ef ana ClesiBg: 

(6) 	 If there is a sElftgagee es6feW ieee_ Seller shall assigB it te 
~er, if it eal'I ee assigaeEl; aOO in that ease PtfiBaser sBaR 
pay the 6ffJSl:Ifit i:a tIie ese1'S'N aee9l:lfit I'e SelieF at Cle9iftg. 

(a) 	 Seller sMll deli'rer ta ~er at Clesiag a eeRi:fieate daMS: Bet 

mare that 3() aays eeiere Glasiag sigaeel ~ the Belser af the 
elcisB:eg sertgage, hi fee: far reeal'liiftg; 6el....i~g the aHlelIftt af 
the l:Ilij'laid priaei(laJ, the Gate tEl 'Nhisli ~ has SeeR paia IiBd 
the aHIeliiltS; if an-y, elees ta be l:Ifillais: fer ~aJ ana 
if!tefest; itesiaag the same. Seller shall i*lY the fees fer 
R!!eaRiliag Slieli eertifiElate. If the helallf' ef the ~ Rlertgage 
is a Bank Ell' ether if!stimtieR as aaee in Seei!_ 274 a af the 
R:eaJ P-Fef'eRy Lav. it Rlay, in5tea4 ef the eertmeate, ft:!mise a 
lette!" sigRaS: 93' Ii a\ily lIHdl:aaa aiB_, !!tBIIleye er ageat, 
Gates flet Rlate thea 3Q days '&eieFe Clasifig; eea~ 'the same 
~ea 

($) 	 Sel:ler rep~eBts liBEl '''~ that (1) SeYer lias aeli'leFea te 
~asSf tAle ana eespltlt$ eapies af the IiKisaag Hl9l:tg6ge. the 
Bete SI!6'QreS theF~y liBEl a&!' ~99S ana meelii'ieaa9Bs 
theMe!; (ti) the elf:isI;i:eg maRgage is Bet Be-'J,', liBa at ike ame af 
GlesiH:g will Ret e&; iB eefatdt, aBEl (iii) the tWstiBg tneFtgage Gees 
Bet eaRtaia any Ilfe'}isiea the fleeBits tae :kelallf' ef the meftgage 
ta re~ its immaS:iaie l*lj'fn5t if! full er te eftange any ether 
teeB theFeef~ feaseR eftae sale aF eS~'9fIee sitae Prell'lises:. 

S. hFe&a5e Mese,' MsFfigtlgI!; (Delete if~lJle) «there is te 
b8 8 p'l:B'e9ase menS;' met=tgage as iBeliGateEl iB paragraf'k 3(6) aee=ve: 

(8) 	 The pHRlhese iR99ey '!'tete aBEl iRel'tgage sMll be Wlm ~ tae 
Stamey fGr Seller ie the teE aMeBae ar, ifaet, ia the staBaaN 
faRe adapted &;' the }iw.v YElfk State baftEl Title )"sseaiaBeH. 
:Pere9aser shall pay at CIElsiag tfle mertgage Feliiefamg tax, 

FeeeRiliag fees ana tHe Stef8ey's fees ie tHe am9\li9;t af S 

fer its Ilfl!J!lH'a:ti99. 
('&) 	 The ptIl'Ghase meRey Rete aBEl meftgage sila!:l alS9 jll'&'Aae tfJat it 

is saejeet aBe Slibereliaa:te 16 !iBe sea efthe ~ fMftgage aae 
aft}' ell.'teBsiaF!S; meeHiea:tieas; replaeemeRts Elf eeHSelidaaen5 ef 
tJ:ie MisaRg Rleftgage; )!I1'&'Aeea that (i) the iBterest fate meMef 

a. seJ"'l'iee therell'Beer shall Bei he greater d'IIIB: $ per 

.anlniH!, aBa (ii) jf file pl'iaeipal BBlElUilt thereef sAaJl elteeeEl tal! 

amalllit efprifleipal ewiR! ana l:Ilif!aid 99 tee &isliBg tBElltgag@ at 

tHe ae efpiaeing 5tieft Hew iRertgage ef eeaseliElated HiEIfi:gag&; 

tJ:ie E!lfeess is te as paie te tAe keISer sf weft purehase ~ 


mertga:ge ie FeEiaetieB ef tile jlAseipa:! taeree~ The pl:il'6ha6e 

msae;' mertgage shall alse pl"EMae 1Bat weB p&ymeBt tEl the 

helaer thereef sIlall net aI;er Elf aft'eGt ike FeglOlar iBsiaIlmeats; if 

an;', sf prieeipaJ payai:lle themmEIeF aBEl 1Bat the helder taereef 

vAIl; SF! EleH!aBIi aRa witaeat eharge t:fleMfar&; elEeGQte, 

aeJaa:wleElge aBa aeliveF aa,' agreemeRt er agreetBe9.ts fi1fther tEl 
~aie weR SlibeftiiBaa9fto 

6, DownpaymeDt in Esuow. 
(8) Seller's attorney ("Escrowee") shall hold the Do-wnpayment in 

escrow in 8 segregated bank account at: Chase 

Address: New Hyde Park. New York 

over or apply the Downpayment in accordance with the termS of 
this paragraph. Escrowee shall hold the Do-wnpayment in a(n) 

lOLA 
interest-bearing account for the benefit of the parties. If interest is 
held for the benefit of the parties. it shall be paid to the party 
entitled to the Do-wnpayment and the party receiving the interest 
shall pay any income taxes thereon. If interest is not held for the . 
benefit ofthe parties. the Do-wnpayment shall be placed in an lOLA 
account or as otherwise permitte<:l or required by law. The Social· 
Security Or Federal Identification numbers of the parties shall be 
furnished to Escrowee upon request. At CI~g. the Do-wnpayrnent 
shall be paid by Escrowee to Seller. Iffor any reason Closing does 
not occur and either patty gives Notice (as dermed in paragraph 25) 
to Escrowee demanding payment of the Do-wnpayment, Escrowee 
shall give prompt Notice to the other party of such demand. If 
Escrowee does not receive Notice of objection from such other 
party to the proposed payment within 10 business days after the 
giving of such Notice, Escrowee is hereby authorized and directed 
to make such payment If Escrowee does receive such Notice of 
objection within such 10 day period or if for any other reason 
Escrowee in good faith shall elect not to make such payment, 
Escrowee shall continue to hold such amount until otherwise 
directed by Notice from the parties to this contract or a final, non
appealable judgment, order or decree of a court. However. 
Escrowee shall have the right at any time to deposit the 
Downpayment and the interest thereon with the clerk of a court in 
the county in which the Premises are located and shall give Notice 
of such deposit to Seller and Purchaser. Upon such deposit or other 
disbursement in accordance with the termS of this paragraph, 
Escrowee shall be relieved and discharged of all further obligations 
and responsibilities hereunder. 

(b) 	 The parties acknowledge that Escrowee is acting solely as a 
stakeholder at their request and for their convenience and that 
Escrowee shall not be liable to either patty for any act or omission 
on its part unless taken or suffered in bad faith or in willful 
disregard of this contract or involving gross negligence on the part 
of Escrowee. Seller and Purchaser jointly and severally (with right 
of contribution) agree to defend (by attorneys selc:cted by 
Escrowee), indemnify and hold Escrowee harmless from and 
against all costs. claims and expenses (including reasonable 
attorneys' fees) incurred in connection with the performance of 
Escrowee's duties bereunder, except with respect to actions or 
omissions taken or suffered by Escrowee in bad faith or in willful 
disregard of this contract or involving gross negligence on the part 
ofEscrowee. 

(c) 	 Escrowee may act or refrain from acting in respect of any matter 
refmed to herein in full reliance upon and with ihe advice of 
counsel which may be selected by it (including any member of its 
fum) and shall be fully protected in so acting or refraining from 
action upon the advice ofsuch counsel. 

(d) 	 Escrowee acknowledges receipt of the Downpayment by check 
subject to collection and Escrowee's agreement to the provisions of 
this paragraph by signing in the place indicated on the signature 
page ofthis contract 

(e) 	 Escrowee or any member of its finn shall be permitted to act as 
counsel for Seller in any dispute as to the disbursement of the 
Do-wnpayment or any other dispute between the parties whether or 
not F..scrowee is in possession of the Do-wnpayment and continues 
to act as Escrowee. 

(f) 	 The pany whose attorney is Escrowee shall be liable for loss of the 
Do-wnpayment 

7, Acceptable Fllnds. All money payable under this contract. unless 
otherwise specified, shall be paid by: 

(a) 	 Cash, but not over $1,000.00 
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(b) 	 Good certified check of Purchaser drawn on or official check 
issued by any bank, savings bank, trust company or savings and 
loan association having a banking office in the State ofNew York, 
unendorsed and payable to the order of Seller, or as Seller may 
otherwise direct upon reasonable prior notice (by telephone or 
otherwise) to Purchaser; 

(c) 	 As to money other than the purchase price payable to Seller at 
Closing, uncertified check ofPurchaser up to the amount of 

$ 500.00 ; and 

(d) As otherwise agreed to in writing by Seller or Seller's attorney. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~if 
in licabie. For explanation, see ~UTES ON MORTGAGE 
CO, ITMENT CONTL'IGENCY CLAUSE.) 

(a) e obligation ofPurchaser to purchase under this contract is 

ditioned upon issuance, on or before 45 days after a fully 

exe uted copy of this contract is given to Purchaser or Purchaser's 
atto ey in the manner set forth in paragraph 25 or subparagraph 
8(j) ( e "Commitment Date"), of a written commitment from an 
Institut nal Lender pursuant to which such Institutional Lender 
agrees t make a first mortgage loan, other than a VA. FHA or 
other gov mentally insured loan, to Purchaser, at Purchaser's 

for a term of at least 30 
years (or suc lesser sum or shorter term as Purchaser shall be 
willing to ac t) at the prevailing fixed or adjustable rate of 
interest and other customary commitment terms (the 
"Commitment"). 0 the extent a Commitment is conditioned on 
the sale of Purch 's current home, payment of any outstanding 
debt, no material verse change in Purchaser's financial 
condition or any oth customary conditions, Purchaser accepts 
the risk that such c itions may not be met; however, a 
commitment conditione on the Institutional Lender's approval of 
an appraisal shall not be ed a "'Commitment" hereunder until 
an appraisal is approved d if that does not occur before the 
Commitment Date, Purchase may cancel under subparagraph 8(e) 
unless the Commitment is extended). Purchaser's 
obligations hereunder are co itioned only on issuance of a 
Commitment. Once a Commi nt is issued, Purchaser is bound 
under this contnict even if the Ie er fails or refuses to fund the 
loan for any reason, 

(b) 	 Purchaser shall (i) make prompt application to one or, at 
Purchaser's election., more than one stitutional Lender for such 
mortgage loan, (ii) furnish accurate d complete information 
regarding Purchaser and members 0 Purchaser's family, as 
required, (iii) pay all fees, points charges required in 
connection with such application and I , (iv) pursue such 
application with diligence, and (v) coopers; in good faith with 
such Institutional Lender(s) to obtain a Co itment. Purchaser 
shall accept a Commitment meeting the t s set forth in 
subparagraph 8(a) and shall comply with all req . ements of such 
Commitment (or any other commitment accept by Purchaser). 
Purchaser shall furnish Seller with a copy of th Commitment 
promptly after receipt thereof 

(c) 	 (Delete this subparagraph if inapplicable) Prompt s mission by 
Purchaser of an application to a mortgage broker gistered 
pursuant to Article 12-D of the New York B g Law 
("Mortgage Broker") shall constitute full compliance ith the 
terms and conditions set forth in subparagraph 8(bXi), p vided 
that such Mortgage Broker promptly submits such appli to 
su.ch I~stitutional Lender(s). Purchaser shall cooperate in d 

mcil1l1stilutio:tl!t1 LeMer(s). 

*$626,000.00 

(d) 
applications in writing prior to the Commitment Date, 

P haser may cancel this contract by giving Notice thereof to 
Sel , with a copy of such denials, provided that Purchaser has 
com . ed with all its obligations under this paragraph 8. 

(e) 	 Ifno mmitment is issued by an Institutional Lender on or before 
the Co mitment Date, then, unless Purchaser has accepted a 
written mmitment from an· Institutional Lender that does not 
conform t the terms set forth in subparagraph 8(a), Purchaser may 
cancel this ontract by giving Notice to Seller within 5 business 
days after e Commitment Date, provided that such Notice . 
includes the e and address of the Institutional Lender(s) to 
whom applicati n was made and that Purchaser has complied with 
all its obligation der this paragraph 8. . 

(f) 	 If this contract is celed by Purchaser purs.uant to subparagraphs 
8(d) or (e), neith party shall thereafter have any further rights 
against, or obligatio or liabilities to, the other by reason of this 
contract, except that e Downpayment shall be promptly refunded 
to Purchaser and excep set forth in paragraph 27, 

(g) 	 If Purchaser fails to 've timely Notice of cancellation or if 
Purchaser accepts a wr n commitment from an Institutional 
Lender that does not confo to the terms set forth in subparagraph 
8(a), then Purchaser shall 1:) deemed to have waived Purchaser's 
right to cancel this contra and to receive a refund of the 
DO,\\'Ilpayment by reason of e contingency contained in this· 
paragraph 8. 

(h) 	 If Seller has not received a y of a commitment from an 
Institutional Lender accepted by urchaser by the Commitment 
Date, SeHer may cancel this contra by giving Notice to Purchaser 
within 5 business days after th Commitment Date, which 
cancellation shall become effective un Purchaser delivers a copy 
of such commitment to Seller within 0 business days after the 
Commitment Date. After such cancellati neither party shall have 
any further rights against, or obligations liabilities to, the other 
by reason of this contract, except that the ovvnpayment shall be 
promptly refunded to Purchaser (provided rchaser has complied 
with all its obligations under this paragraph ) and except as set 
forth in paragraph 27. 

(i) 	 For purposes of this contract, the term "Institun nal Lender" shall 
mean any bank, savings bank, private banker, trust company, 
savings and loan association, credit union or 'milar banking 
institution whether organized under the laws ofthis s te, the United 
States or any other state; foreign banking corporatio licensed by 
the Superintendent of Banks of New York or regu oed by the 
ComptroIter of the Currency to transact business in ew York 
State; insurance company duly organized or licensed to d business 
in New York State; mortgage banker licensed pursuant t Article 
12-D of the Banking Law; and any instrumentality created y the 
United States or any state with the power to make mortgage 10 

(j) 	 For purposes of subparagraph 8(a), Purchaser shall be deem to 
have been given a fully executed copy of this contract on the °rd 

9. Permitted Exceptions. The Premises are sold and shall be conveyed 
subject to: 

(a) 	 Zoning and subdivision laws and regulations, and landmark, 
historic or wetlands designation, provided that they are not violated 
by the existing buildings and improvements erected on the property 
or their use; 

(b) 	 Consents for the erectioit of any structures on, under or above any 
streets on which the Premises abut; 

(c) 	 Encroachments of stoops, areas, cellar steps, trim and cornices, if 
any, upon any street or highway; 

(d) 	 Real estate taxes that are a lien, but are not yet due and payable; and 
(e) 	 The other matters, if any, including a survey exception., set forth in 

a Rider attached, 
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10. Governmental Violations and Orders. 
(a) 	 Seller shall comply with all notes or notices ofviolations oflaw or 

municipal ordinances, orders or requirements noted or issued as of 
the date hereof by any governmental department having authority 
as to lands, housing, buildings, fire, health, environmental and 
labor conditions affecting the Premises. The Premises shall be 
conveyed free of them at Closing. Seller shall furnish Purchaser 
with any authorizations necessary to make the searches that could 
disclose these matters. 

(b) 	 (Delete if inapplicable) All obligations affecting the Premises 
pursuant to the Administrative Code of the City of New York 
incurred prior to Closing and payable in money shall be 
discharged by Seller at or prior to Closing. 

11. Seiter's Representations. 
(a) 	 Seller represents and warrants to Purchaser that: 

(i) The Premises abut or have a right of access to a public road; 
(ii) 	 Seller is the sole owner of the Premises and has the full right, 

power and authority to sell, convey and transfer the same in 
accordance with the terms of this contract; 

(iii) 	 Seller is not a "foreign person", as that term is defined for 
purposes ofthe Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act, 
Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") Section 1445, as amended, 
and the regulations promulgated thereunder (collectively 
"FIRPTA"); 

(iv) 	 The Premises are not affected by any exemptions or 
abatements of taxes; and 

(v) 	 Seller has been known by no other name for the past ten 

years, except 

(b) 	 Seller covenants and warrants that all of the representations and 
warranties set forth in this contract shall be true and correct at 
Closing. 

(c) 	 Except as othernise expressly set forth in this contract, none of 
Seller's covenants, representations, warranties or other obligations 
contained in this contract shall survive Closing. 

12. Condition of Property. Purchaser acknowledges and represents 
that Purchaser is fully aware ofthe physical condition and state of repair 
of the Premises and of all other property included in this sale, based on 
Purchaser's own inspection and investigation thereo:( and that Purchaser 
is entering into this contract based solely upon such inspection and 
investigation and not upon any information, data, statements or 
representations, v.ntten or oral, as to the physical condition, state' of 
repair, use, cost ofoperation or any other matter related to the Premises 
or the other property included in the sale, given or made by Seller or its 
representatives, and shall accept the same "as is" in their present 
condition and state of repair, subject to reasonable use, wear, tear and 
natural deterioration between the date hereof and the date of Closing 
(except as otherwise set forth in paragraph 16(e», without any reduction 
in the purchase price or claim of any kind for any change in such 
condition by reason thereof subsequent to the date of this contract. 
Purchaser and its authorized representatives shall have the right, at 
reasonable times and upon reasonable notice (by telephone or otherwise) 
to Seller, to inspect the Premises before Closing. 

13. Insurable Title. Sell~ shall give and Purchaser shall accept such 

title as Any New York Title Insurance Company shall be willing 

to approve and insure in accordance with its standard form oftitle policy 
approved by the New York State Insurance Department, subject only to 
the matters provided for in this contract. 

14. Closing, Deed and Title. 
(a) 	 "Closing" means the settlement of the obligations of Seller and 

Purchaser to each other under this contract, including the payment 
of the purchase price to Seller, and the delivery to Purchaser of a 

Bargain & Sale wI Covenants deed in proper statutory short 

form for record, duly executed and acknowledged, so as to convey 
to Purchaser fee simple title to the Premises, free of ail 
encumbrances, except as otherwise herein stated. The deed shall 
contain a covenant by Seller as required by subd. 5 of Section 13 of 
the Lien Law. ' 

(b) 	 If Seller is a corporation, it shall deliver to Purchaser at the time of 
Closing (i) a resolution of its Board ofDirectors authorizing the sale 
and delivery of the deed, and (ii) a certificate by the Secretary or 
Assistant Secretary of the corporation certifYing such resolution and 
setting forth facts showing that the transfer is in conformity with the 
requirements of Section 909 of the Busin~ss Corporation Law. The 
deed in such case shall contain a recital sufficient to establish, 
compliance with that Section. 

15. Closing Date and Place. Closing shal.l take place at the office~~t....... 


Seller's attorney at 10:00 a.m. o'clock on on or iieitt 

4/ 1 11 2' or, upon reasonable notice (by telephone or 

otherv.1se) by Purchaser, at the office of-.r\ Me.. :B£, I-J'b- of" 1"\ttf £s.s~GE., 
16. Conditions to Closing. This contract and Purchaser's obligation to 

purchase the Premises are also subject to and conditioned upon the 
fulfillment ofthe following conditions precedent: 

(a) 	 The accuracy, as of the date of Closing, of the representations and 
warranties of Seller made in this contract. 

(b) 	 The delivery by Seller to Purchaser of a valid and subsisting 
Certificate of Occupancy or other required certificate of 
compliance, or evidence that none was required, covering the 
building(s) and all of the o~,~~rovements located on the 

property authorizing their use as'~...family dwelling at the date 

ofClosing. 
(c) 	 The delivery by Seller to Purchaser of a certificate stating that 

Seller is not a foreign person, which certificate shall be in the form 
then required by FIRPT A or a withholding certificate from the 
LR. S. If Seller fails to deliver the aforesaid certificate or if 
Purchaser is not entitled under FlRPTA to rely on such certificate, 
Purchaser shall deduct and withhold from the purchase price a sum 
equal to 10% thereof (or any lesser amount permitted by law) and 
shall at Closing remit the withheld amount with the required forms 
to the Internal Revenue Service. 

(d) 	 The delivery of the Premises and all building(s) and improvements 
comprising a part thereof in broom clean condition, vacant and free 
ofleases or tenancies, together with keys to the Premises. 

(e) 	 All plumbing (including water supply and septic systems, if any), 
heating and air conditioning, if any, electrical and mechanical 
systems, equipment and machinery in the building(s) located on the 
property and all appliances which are included in this sale being in 
working order as ofthe date ofClosing. 

(f) 	 If the Premises are a one or two family house, delivery by the 
parties at Closing of affidavits in compliance with state and local 
law requirements to the effect that there is installed in the Premises 
a smoke detecting alarm device or devices. 

(g) 	 The delivery by the parties of any other affidavits required as a 
condition ofrecording the deed. 
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17. Deed Transfer and Recording Taxes. At Closing, certified or 
official bank checks payable to the orderofthe appropriate State, pty or 
County officer in the amount of any applicable transfer and/or recording 
tax payable by reason of the delivery or recording of the deed or 
mortgage, jf any, shall be delivered by the party required by law or by 
this conttact to pay such transfer and/or recording tax., together with any 
required tax returns duly executed and sworn to, and such party shall 
cause any such checks and retwns to be delivered to the appropriate 
officer promptly after Closing. The obligation to pay any additional tax 
or deficiency and any interest or penalties thereon shall survive Closing. 

18. Apportionments and Other Adjustments; Water Meter and 
Installment Assessments. 

(a) 	 To the ell.tent applicable, the following shall be apportioned as of 
midnight ofthe day before the day ofClosing: 
(i) taxes, water charges and sewer rents, on the basis of the fiscal 
period for which assessed; (ii) fuel; (iii) interest on the existing 
mortgage; (iv) premiums on existing transferable insurance 
policies and renewals of those expiring prior to Closing; (v) vault 
charges; (vi) rents as and when collected. 

(b) 	 If Closing shall occur before a new tax rate is fixed, the 
apportionment of taxes shall be upon the basis of the tax rate for 
the immediately preceding fiscal period applied to the latest 
assessed valuation. 

(c) 	 If there is a water meter on the Premises, Seller shall furnish a 
reading to a date not more than 30 days before Closing and the 
unfixed meter charge and sewer rent, if any, shall be apportioned 
on the basis ofsuch last reading. 

(d) 	 If at the date of Closing the Premises are affected by an 
assessment which is or may become payable in annual 
installments, and the first installment is then a lien, or has been 
paid, then for the purposes of this contract all the unpaid 
installments shall be considered due and shall be paid by Seller at 
or prior to Closing. 

(e) 	 Any errors or omissions in computing apportionments or other 
adjustments at Closing shall be corrected within a reasonable time 
following Closing. This subparagraph shall survive Closing. 

19. Allowance for Unpaid Taxes, etc. Seller has the option to credit 
Purchaser as an adjustment to the purchase price with the amount of any 
unpaid taxes, assessments, water charges and sewer rents, together with 
any interest and penalties thereon to a date not less that five business 
days after ClOSing, provided that official bills therefore computed to said 
date are produced at Closing. 

20. Use of Purchase Price to Remove Encumbrances. If at Closing 
there are other liens or encumbrances that Seller is obligated to pay or 
discharge, Seller may use any portion ofthe cash balance ofthe purchase 
price to payor discharge them, provided Seller shall simultaneously 
deliver to Purchaser at Closing instruments in recordable form and 
sufficient to satisfy such liens or encumbrances of record, together with 
the cost of recording or filing said instruments. As an alternative Seller 
may deposit sufficient monies with the title insurance company 
employed by Purchaser acceptable to and required by it to assure their 
discharge, but only ifthe title insurance company will insure Purchaser's 
title clear of the matters or insure against their enforcement out of the 
Premises and will insure Purchaser's Institutional Lender clear of such 
matters. Upon reasonable prior notice (by telephone or otherwise), 
Purchaser shall provide separate certified or official bank checks as 
requested to assist in clearing up 1hese matters. 

11. Title Examination; Seller's Inability to Convey; Limitations of 
Liability. 

(a) 	 Purchaser shall order an examination of title in respect of the 
Premises from a title company licensed or authorized to issue title 
insurance by the New York State Insurance Department or any 
agent for such title company promptly after the execution of this 
contract or, if this contract is subject to the mortgage contingency 
set forth in paragraph 8, after a mortgage commitment has been 
accepted by Purchaser. Purchaser shaH Cause a copy of the title 
report and ofany additions thereto to be delivered to the attorney(s) 
for Seller promptly after receipt thereof. 

(b) 	 (i) If at the date of Closing Seller is unable to tranSfer title to 
Purchaser in accordance with this contract, or Purchaser has other 
valid grounds for refusing to close, whether by reason of liens, 
encumbrances or other objections to title or otherwise (herein 
collectively called "Defects"), other than those subject to which 
Purchaser is obligated to accept title hereunder or which Purchaser 
may have waived and other than those which Seller has herein 
expressly agreed to remove, remedy or discharge and if Purchaser 
shall be unwilling to waive the same and to close title without 
abatement of the purchase price, then, except as hereinafter set 
forth, Seller shall have the right, at Seller's sole election, either to 
take such action as Seller may deem advisable to remove, remedy, 
discharge or comply with such Defects or to cancel this contract; 
(ii) if Seller elects to take action to remove, remedy or comply with 
such Defects, Seller shall be entitled from time to time, upon Notice 
to Purchaser, to adjourn the date for Closing hereunder for a period 
or periods not exceeding 60 days in the aggregate (but not 
extending beyond the date upon which Purchaser's mortgage 
commitment, if any, shall expire), and the date for Closing shall be 
adjourned to a date specified by Seller not beyond such period. If 
for any reason whatsoever, Seller shall not have succeeded in 
removing, remedying or complying with such Defects at the 
expiration of such adjoumment(s), and if Purchaser shall still be 
unwilling to waive the same and to close title without abatement of 
the purchase price, then either party may cancel this contract by 
Notice to the other given within 10 days after such adjourned date; 
(iii) notwithstanding the foregoing. the existing mortgage (unless 
this sale is subject to the same) and any matter created by Seller 
after the date hereof shall be released, discharged or otherwise 
cured by Seller at or prior to Closing. 

(c) 	 If this contract is cancelled pursuant to its terms, other than as a 
result of Purchaser's default, this contract shall terminate and come 
to an end, and neither party shall have any further rights, obligations 
or liabilities against or to the other hereunder or otherwise, except 
that: (i) SeIler shall promptly refund or cause the Escrowee to 
refund the Downpayment to Purchasa and, unless cancelled as a 
result of Purchaser's default or pursuant to paragraph 8, to 
reimburse Purchaser for the net cost of examination of title, 
including any appropriate additional charges related thereto, and the 
net cost, ifactually paid or incurred by Purchaser, for updating the 
existing survey of the Premises or of a new survey, and (ii) the 
obligations under paragraph 27 shall survive the termination of this 
contract. 

21. Affidavit as to JudgmeD~ Bankrupteles, etc. If a title examination 
discloses judgments, bankruptcies or other returns against persons having 
names the same as or similar to that of Seller, Seller shall deliver an 
affidavit at Closing showing 111at they are not against Seller. 

13. Defaults and Remedies. 
(a) 	 If Purchaser defaults hereunder, Seller's sole remedy shall be to 

receive and retain the Downpayment as liquidated damages, it being 
agreed that Seller's damages in case ofPurchaser's default might be 
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impossible to ascertain and tha:t the Do",npayment constitutes a 
fair and reasonable amount of damages under the circumstances 
and is not a penalty. 

(b) 	 IfSeller defaults hereunder, Purchaser shall have such remedies as 
Purchaser shall be entitled to at law or in equity, including, but not 
limited to, specific performance. 

24. Purchaser's Lien. All money paid on account of this contract, and 
the reasonable expenses of examina:tion of title to the Premises and of 
any survey and survey inspection charges, are hereby made liens on the 
Premises, but such liens shall not continue after default by Purchaser 
under this contract. 

25. Notices. Any notice or other communication ("Notice") shall be in 
writing and either 

(a) 	 sent by either of the parties hereto or by their respective attorneys 
who are hereby authorized to do so on their behalf or by the 
Escrowee, by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, or 

(b) 	 delivered in person or by overnight courier, "'ith receipt 
acknowledged, to the respective addresses given in this contract 
fOf the party and the Escrowee. to whom the Notice is to be given, 
or to such other address as such party or Escrowee shall hereafter 
designa:te by Notice given to the other party or parties and the 
Escrowee pursuant to this paragraph. Each Notice mailed shall be 
deemed given on the third business day following the date of 
mailing the same, except that any Notice to Escrowee shall be 
deemed given only upon receipt by Escrowee and each Notice 
delivered in person or by overnight courier shall be deemed given 
when delivered, or 

(c) 	 with respect to paragraph 7(b) or paragraph 20, sent by fax to the 
party's a:ttomey. Each Notice by fax shall be deemed given when 
transmission is confinned by the sender's fax machine. A copy of 
each Notice sent to a party shall also be sent to the party's 
attorney. The attorneys for the parties are hereby authorized to 
give and receive on behalf of their clients all Notices and 
deliveries. This contract may be delivered as provided above or 
by ordinary mail. 

26. No Assignment. This contract may not be assigned by Purchaser 
without the prior written consent of Seller in each instance and any 
purported assignment(s) made without such consent shall be void. 

27. Broker. Seller and Purchaser each represents and warrants to the 
other that it has not dealt with any broker in connection with this sale 

other than 21 st Century Real Estate ("Broker") and Seller shall pay 

Broker any commission earned pursuant to a separate agreement between 
Seller and Broker. Seller and Purchaser shall indemnity and defend 
each other against any costs, claims and expenses, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees, arising out of the breach on their respective parts of any 
representation or agreement contained in this paragraph. The provisions 
of this paragraph shall survive Closing or, if ClOSing does not occur, the 
termination ofthis contract. 

28. Miscellaneous. 
(a) 	 All prior understandings, agreements, representa:tions and 

warranties, oral or written, between Seller and j>urchaser are 
merged in this contract; it completely expresses their full agreement 
and has been entered into after full investigation, neither party 
relying upon any statement made by anyone else that is not set forth 
in this contract. 

(b) 	 Neither this contract nor any provision thereof may be waived, 
changed or cancelled except in writing. This contract shall also 
apply to and bind the heirs, distributees, legal representatives, 
successors and permitted assigns of the respective parties. The 
parties hereby authorize their respective attorneys to agree in 
writing to any changes in dales and time periods provided for in this 
contract. 

(c) 	 Any singular word or term herein shall also be read as in the plural 
and the neuter shall include the masculine and feminine gender, 
whenever the sense of this contract may require it 

(d) 	 The captions in this contract are for convenience of reference only 
and in no way define, limit or descnoe the scope ofthis contract and 
shall not be considered in the interpreta:tion of this contract or any 
provisions hereof. 

(e) 	 This contract shall not be binding or effective until duly executed 
and delivered by Seller and Purchaser. 

(f) 	 Seller and Purchaser shall comply with IRC reporting requirements, 
if applicable. This subparagraph shall survive Closing. 

(g) 	 Each party shall, at any time and from time to time, execute, 
acknowledge where appropriale and deliver such further 
instruments and documents and take such other action as may be 
reasonably feqUested by the other in order to carry out the intent and 
purpose ofthis contract. This subparagraph shall survive Closing. 

(h) 	 This contract is intended for the exclusive benefit of the parties 
hereto and, except as otherwise expressly provided herein, shall not 
be for the benefit of, and shall not create any rights in, or be 
enforceable by, any other person or entity. 

(i) 	 If applicable, the complete and fully executed disclosure of 
information on lead-based paint andlor lead· based paint hazards is 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Continued on Rider attached hereto. (Delete ifinapplicable) 
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In Witness Whereof, this contract has been duly executed by the parties hereto. 

519 Throop Avenue, LLC 	 Andrew Harvey 
SeHer 	 Purchaser 

Attorney for Seller: Frank A. Racano, Esq, of Frank A. Racano, 

PC 
Address: 198-13 Hollis Avenue, P.O. Box 140131, Howard 

Beach, NY 11414 

Tel.: (718) 1491956 Fax: (718) "*6-7'05'1 
~'i~4cA,!> ., 61\- Sr... .." 

Receipt of the Downpa}ment is acknowledged and the undersigned agrees to 
act in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 6 above. 

Contract ofSale 

519 Throop Avenue, LLC 
TO 

Andrew Harvey 

First American Title Insurance Company 
ofNew York 

Hudson Valley Region 
188 East Post Road 

White Plains, New York, .1060.1 
Phone (9.14) 428-3433 


Fax (9.14) 428-0159 


Attorney for Purchaser: of Michael Paul, Esg. 

Address: 	 35-07 990th street LL Left 
Jackson Heights, NY 11372 

Tel.: Fax: (718) 793-7285 
(718) 	 898-00934 

Frank A. Racano, Esq. 

Escrowee 

PREMISES 

Sheet 

Section 

Block 1831 
Lot 3 
Plate 

Volume 

Page 

District 

Tax Map Des. 

County 

NOTES ON MORTGAGE COMMITMENT CONTINGENCY CLAUSE 
for 

RESIDENTIAL CONTRACT OF SALE 
1. 	 WARNING: The mortgage Commitment contingency clause for the Residential Contract of 

Sale is a bar association form that attempts to provide a mechanism that makes the rights and 
obligations of !he parties clear in sales of residences in ordinary circumstances. It should be 
reviewed carefully by Seller and PurchllSer and their attorneys in each and every transaction to 
make sure that all the provisions are appropriate for that transaction. Negotiated modifications 
should be made whenever necessary. 

2. 	 Under the clause, the obligation of Putchaser to purchase under the contract of sale is 
contingent on Putchaser's obtaining a mortgage Commitment letter from an Institutional 
Lender within the number of days specified for the amount specified. This refers to calendar 
days. SeIler's attorney should state hisfher calculation of the Commitment Date in the letter 
delivering the executed contract to Purchaser's attorney, to prevent confusion later. Purchaser 
should promptly coufinn or correct that date. In applying fur a lollll, Purchaser should infoon 
its lender of !he scheduled date of Oosing in the contract and request that the e><piration date 
of tile Commitment occur after tile scheduled date of Closing. Purchaser Dll1St comply with 
deadlines and pursue the application in good faith. The Commitment cootingeru:y is satisfied 
by 'issuance of a Commitment in the amount specified on or before the Commibnent Date. 
unless !he Commitment is conditioned on approval of an appraisal. If the Commitment is 
conditioned OIl approval of an appraisal and such approval does not occur prior to the 
Commitment Date. Purchaser should either cancel the conlIact or obtain an extension of tbe 
Commitment Date. If the Commitment is laler withdrawn or not bonored, Purchaser runs the 
risk of being in default under the contract of sale with Seller. 

3. 	 If there are loan terms and conditions that are required or would not be acceptable to 
Purchaser, such as the interest tate, term of the loan, points, fees or a condition requiring sale 
ofthe current home, those terms and conditions should be specified in a rider. 

4. 	 This clause assumes that initial review and approval of Purchaser's credit will occur before the 
Commitment letter is issued. Purchaser should confirm with the lender that this is the case 

S. 	 If; as has been common, the Commitment letter itself is conditioned on sale of Purchaser's home 
ar payment of any outstanding debt or 00 material adverse change in Purchaser's financial 
condition, such a Commitment will satisfy the conllact contingency nonetheless, and Purchaser 
win take the risk of fulfiJJing those Commitment conditions. including forfeiture of the 
Downpayment jf Purchaser defaults on its obligation to close. Under New York·case law, a 
defaulting Purchaser may not recover any part of the Downpaymen~ and Seller does not have to 
prove any damages. If Purchaser is not wiDing to take that risk, the clause must be modified 
accordingly. 

6. 	 Purchaser mny submit an apptication to a registered Mortgage Broker instead of applying 
directly to an Institutional Lender, 

7. 	 This clause allows Seller to cancel if a Commitment is not accepted by Purchaser by the 
Commitment Date. unless Purchaser timely supplies a copy of the CommitmenT, to allow Sener 
the option to avoid ha\ling to wait until the scheduled date ofClosing to see if Purchaser will be 
able to close. Seller may prefer to cancel r3lhet than t~ wait and settle fot forfeiture of the 
Do"llpaymcnt if Purchaser defaults. Because of Seller's right to cancel, Purchaser may not 
waive this contingency clause. This clause means that Purchaser is subject to cancellation by 
Seller even if Purchaser is willing to risk that he/she will obtain the Commitment after !he 
Commitment Date. Some Purchasers may not want to be subject to such canceIlalion by Seller. 

8. 	 Putchaser may want to add to paragraph 21(c) that Purchaser's reimbursement should include 
non·refundable financing and inspection expenses of Purchaser, which should be refunded by 
Seller if Seller willfully defaults under !he contlact of sale (alternative: If Seller is unable to 
transfer title under the conlIact of sale). 

9·25-00 

Joint Committee on the Mortgage Contingency Clause: 

Real Property Section of the :-;ew Yorl< Stale Bar Association 
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RIDER TO CONTRACT OF SALE DATED rfe4~r _,2011 

BETWEEN: 519 Throop Avenue LLC. as SELLER to Andrew Harvey, as 
PURCHASER 

PREMISES: 519 Throop Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 

1. 	 Supplementing Paragraph 9 of the Printed Contract: 

The sale and transfer of ownership of the premises to Purchaser shall, even 
though not stated in the Deed, be subject to: 

a. 	 Ordinances, rules, regulations, requirements and approvals of applicable 
governmental authorities, including, but not limited to, building and/or 
zoning restrictions and regulations. 

b. 	 Any state of facts which an accurate survey of the premises on the date of 
closing may showr-provided title is not rendered unmarketable. 

c. 	 Easements, restrictions and rights of way for screening, planting and 
utilities, sewer and drainage which have been granted or may hereafter be 
granted, provided same are not violated by present structures. 

d. 	 Declarations, covenants, restrictions, reservations, exceptions, 
encroachments of less then one (1) foot, easements and agreements 
which have been recorded, or appear in recorded documents. 

e. 	 Unpaid taxes and liens, provided the title company shall insure against 
- collection of same from the premises. 

2. 	 Supplementing Paragraph 10 of the Printed Contract: 
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3. Supplementing Paragraph 16(b) of the Printed Contract: 

e foregoing, if costs of obtaining the above the 
amount of Twenty Five Hundre a ars, Seller shall have the 
option to cancel this Contract re urning the 0 ereunder, 

tv.Jma~r8Vl~;any further rights against the other relative to their respective 
o 

.4. Supplementing Paragraph 16(d) of the Printed Contract: 

Notwithstanding, Seller shall have the right to stay in possession of the fourth 
floor apartment for a period of seven (7) days subsequent to the closing, provided 
Seller deposits Twenty Five Hundred and 00/100 ($2,500.00) Dollars in escrow with 
Seller's attorney to assure delivery of possession; and if possession is not so delivered, 
the Seller shall pay One Hundred fifty and 00/100 ($150.00) Dollars per day thereafter, . 
as liquidated damages, for the use and occupancy of the premises and may be evicted 
as a vendor in possession without consent. The rest of the premises shall be delivered 
'fEleaRt aRe! bFeeFfl oleaR at OI9si",!). dIt s yn·...e~) 6~'f'\ ~ l . 

5. Supplementing Paragraph 16(e) of the Printed Contract: 

Seller does not warrant or make any representations as to the premises as same 
are sold in its "AS IS" condition. Purchaser has inspected the premises and is accepting 
the premises in its "AS IS" condition. 

6. Supplementing Paragraph 23 of the Printed Contract: 

Defaults and Remedies: 

Should Purchaser fail to perform, violate, or repudiate any of the terms of this 
Agreement or otherwise wilfully default hereunder, which default remains uncured for 
fifteen (15) days after written notice of such default by Seller, Seller may, at its option, 
retain all or any part of the monies paid on account hereunder as liquidated damages 
and not as a penalty, in which event the parties shall be discharged from all further 
liabilities hereunder; or Seller may otherwise avail itself of any legal or equitable rights 
which it may have under this Agreement or at law. If default results in a delay of the 
closing of title, Purchaser will only be permitted to cure the default and close within such 
fifteen (15) day period on condition that all adjustments shall have been made as of the 
date of which the closing of title should have taken place and, in addition, Purchaser 
shall reimburse Seller for all mortgage and interest charges incurred by Seller in 
consequence of such delay. 

2 
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7. Supplementing Paragraph 25(b) of the Printed Contract: 

Any notice, demand or request which, under the provisions of this Agreement, 
may be or is required to be given, shall be mailed by registered or certified mail, return 
receipt requested, to the Seller's attorney: Frank A. Racano, Esq., 198-13 Hollis 
Avenue, P.O. Box 140131, Howard Beach, New York 11414; and to the 
Purchaser's attorney: Michael Paul, Esq. 35-07 90th Street, LL Left, Jackson 
Heights, NY 11372. 
Any notice, demand or request so mailed shall be deemed to have been given or 
mailed for purposes of this Contract, except in cases where receipt of notice is 
specified. 

8. Supplementing Paragraph 28(e) 

And the preparation of this Contract by Seller's attorney is not to be considered 
as an offer by Seller. The Seller shall be bound only when he accepts Purchaser's offer 
by affixing his signature to this Contract and Rider and returning same to Purchaser or 
Purchaser's attorney. 

9. Acceptance of Deed -- Full Compliance by Seller. Notwithstanding anything to 
the contrary herein contained, it is specifically understood and agreed by the parties 
hereto that the acceptance of the delivery of the Deed at the time of the closing of title 
hereunder shall constitute full compliance by the Seller with the terms of this 
Agreement, and none of the terms herein, unless expressly provided, shall survive the 
closing of title and the delivery and acceptance of the Deed. 

10. Waiver of Jury Trial. The parties hereto do hereby agree that trial by jury in any 
action, proceeding or counterclaim, arising out of or from this Agreement, is hereby 
waived. 

11. Purchaser agrees to deliver to Seller all documents and to perform all acts 
required by the Seller to carry out proVisions of all applicable law and regulations, 
including Deed restrictions (if and, and this provision shall survive delivery of the Deed. 

12. Purchasers -- Agents For Each Other. If two or more persons are named as the 
Purchaser herein, anyone of them is hereby made agent for the other in all matters of 
any and every kind or nature affecting the premises herein or this Agreement 

3 
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13. If the structures which are the subject of this contract were erected prior to 1978, 
there is possibility that lead-based paint was used at that time. If Purchaser has not 
already waived his right to inspect, he has ten (10) days from the time Seller's agent 
gave him both the EPA pamphlet, "Protect Your Family from Lead in Your Home" and 
written notice that he has said ten (10) day period to make a risk assessment or 
inspection for the presence of lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards (in 
most cases lead-based paint that is in good condition is not a hazard). If Purchaser 
elects to make said inspection it shall be at the Purchaser's sole cost and expense. 
Within five (5) days from the aforementioned notice date, the Purchaser will deliver to 
the Seller's attorney a written report by a certified and licensed inspector verifying that a 
lead-based paint hazard exists in the premises; listing the specific existing hazards and 
corrections needed. Within ten (10) days after receipt of the report the Seller shall send 
notice to the Purchaser's attorney that he shall elect to correct the condition(s) prior to 
closing, or the Seller's decision to refuse to do so. If Seller refuses to correct the 
condition, the Purchaser shall have the right to cancel this contract (and receive the 
return of his down payment) by written notice to Seller's attorney sent within ten (10) 
days after receipt of Seller's intent not to correct the lead-based paint hazard. Failure to 
send such notice shall act as a waiver of the Purchaser's right to cancel this contract. 

14. The Purchase price includes a Seller's Concession of up to six percent of the purchase price or 

$32,400.00, which shall be used to defray the Purchaser's closing costs. At the closing of title, purchaser 

shall credit the Seller amount of $591.30, representing the NYC & NYS transfer taxes on the seller's 

concession. 

519 Throop Avenue LLC. as SELLER 
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EXHIBIT A 

Situated.in Brooklyn, Kings County, State ofNY and being described as follows: 

All that certain plot, pieee or parcel of land. with the buildings and improvements 
thereon erected. situate, lying and beiag in the Borough of Brooklyn, County of 
Kings, City and State of New York. bounded and d13escribed as follows: 

Regiaaing at a point in the easterly side ofThroop Avenue distant 40 feet northerly 
from tbe corner formed by the intersection ortbe Northerly side of Jefferson Avenue 
and the easterly side ofThroop Avenue; running theace easterly parallel witb 
Jefferson Avenue and part of the distance through a party wall 90 feet; theDce 
northerly parallel with Throop Avenue 20 feet; thence westerly and again parallel 
with Jefferson Avenue and part oftbe distance througb a party wall 90 feet to the 
easterly side ofTbroop Avenue; tbence southerly aJong the easterly side ofTbroop 
Avenue 20 feet to the Point or Place of Beginoing. 

Said premises being known as and by Street number S19 Throop Avenue, Brooklyn, 
New York. 

Premises are improved or to be improved by a one or two family dwelling only. 

The above legal description being tbe same as the last deed of reeord, aD boundary 
survey having been made at the time of this conveyaaee. 

Parcel #Block: 1831, Lot: 3 

BEING the same property conveyed to Marie Petersen, by deed from James H. Shaw, 
Jr. and HeleD Shaw, his wife, dated 04-30-82, reeorded OS-OS-82, in Book 1312, page 
1411, ;n the Clerk's OtrJee of Kings County, NV. 

This Derivation Clause represeDts a 24 month CbaiD ofTitle. 

The above information is to be used for reference purposes only aDd not to be relied 
on as evidence of title and/or eaeumbraaces. Accordingly, said information is 
furnished at a reduced rate, and the Company's liability shall in no event exceed the 
amount paid for said information. 

519 Throop Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 1122J 
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